
Ecuador & The 
Galápagos



Don’t miss our How to sell guides:

• Top tips on winning the booking

• Why A&K? 

• Itinerary suggestions that you can use to impress your 

clients and win the business

• Something a little different – ideas your clients won’t have 

thought about

• Ask for ‘How to sell’ guides for our other destinations



Highlights of 
Ecuador



Highlights 
of 

Ecuador



Quito

Go behind the scenes to watch 

ice cream being made by local 

heladería. Learn their special 

technique, refined over 

generations.

Quito

Party like a local on board a 

traditional ‘Chivas’. Tour the 

city, meet the locals and 

discover a great component of 

the quaint Ecuadorian culture.

Galápagos

When staying at Finch Bay 

Hotel, visit the Charles Darwin 

Research Station, just 15 

minutes away.

Galápagos

Watch blue-footed boobies 

prance around statuesque 

rocks, or snorkel with sea-lions 

and myriad colourful fish.



GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS – What to see where & when



Your year round destination



Adam’s Top Tip

“I have been lucky enough to visit over 50 countries

and the Galápagos Islands is my number one

destination! You can snorkel with turtles or share

the beach with sea-lions! The wildlife is

phenomenal. I recommend a cruise to explore more

of the islands. Plus add on an adventure to the

Amazon or a volcano hike in Ecuador.

My top tip - enjoy a night before or after you

experience the Galápagos Islands in Hotel Del

Parque, the first luxury boutique hotel in Guayaquil.

A restored 19th century property nestled in an oasis

in the city.”

Melissa’s Top Tip

“My best Galápagos tip is to tell your clients to

avoid wearing or carrying anything yellow when

they go ashore as the native flower species are

either white or yellow, and yellow attracts more in

the way of insects.

If your clients also want to include the Ecuadorian

Amazon during their travels, it is always best to do

this before any Galápagos visit. In the Amazon,

clients will need to look hard to see wildlife in the

jungle whereas in the Galápagos they will

sometimes need to be careful not to trip over

it! Galápagos is a tough act to follow!”

https://www.abercrombiekent.co.uk/about-us/meet-the-teams/latin-america-and-antarctica/adam-f
https://www.abercrombiekent.co.uk/about-us/meet-the-teams/latin-america-and-antarctica/melissa-h



